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TIM Torturas end Broken Perspective of 

Its Ancient Streets.
Who can rebuild before the eye of the 

mind a single ordinary dwelling of the 
vanished London of the middle of the 
thirteenth century? It was a dwarfish, 
squalid structure, says a writer in At
lantic, of such crazy unsubstantiality 
that, with a stout iron crook and five 
strong cords, provided by the ward, it 
might be pulled down and dragged off 
speedily in case of fire; a structure of 
one-story jutting over a low ground 
floor, with another jut of eaves above, 
its front bearing an old resemblance to 
the back of a couple of huge stairs, and’ 
the whole a most rickety, tumble-down 
top-heavy, fantastical thing. Chimneys 
were fairly in vogue then, so it had 
them, squat, square, wide mouthed, 
faced with white plaster, red tiles, or 
gray pebble-work. Red tiles covered 
its roof; its walls were of rough planed 
planks, or à wooden framework filled 
with a composite of straw and clay, 
buttresses with posts, and crossed this 
way and that with supporting beams— 
the whole daubed over with whitewash, 
of which the weather soon made gray- 
wash. In front was a stairway, some
times covered, sometimes not, or a step- 
ladder set slantwise against the wall, 
for an entrance to the upper story. The 
doorways were narrow and low, the 
windows also, and the latter, darkened 

•with overbrows of wooden shutters, 
propped up from beneath, and sticking 
out like long, slender awnings, were 
further ‘darkened by sashes of parch
ment, linen, or thin-shaven horn, for 
glass came from Flanders, and was 
costly and rare.

Such, joint and seam and tile being 
loosened into crack and cranny and 
crevice everywhere, was the dwelling 
of the London citizen as the eye might 
see it in the middle of the thirteenth 
century. Multiply that dwelling into a 
tortuous and broken perspective of like 
buildings, some joined by party-walls, 
some with spaces between, all pent- 
roofed or gable-peaked, heavy-eaved, 
stub-chimneyed, 
ing-shuttered, 
tressed, beam-crossed, dusky-red-roofed, 
dingy-white-walled, and low under the 
overhanging vastness of the sky, and 
you have an ancilnt London street.

Bapi $ Nanaimo R'yWonderful Than Fiction.

TIME TABLE No. 14,
Ti.es and Plants of the Indian Isl

ands—Strange Effects of NU 
trobenslne.

To take eftot at 8.00 s-m. on Saturday 
May 9th, un. Trains ran on Pacific 

Standard Time.

: ! : t {! j; Î ! *’} 3Not long since a daily newspaper con
fined a paragraph dated New London, 
inn., which told how a farmer and hia 
tie were overpowered by the noxious, 
unes of a stick of poison alder which
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• &E1mmmand how a physician had a hard strag
gle to save their lives. A New York 
Sun reporter showed it to a well-known 
scientist, who has made the study of 
toxicology a specialty, and asked him 
whether there could possibly be any 
truth in it. Here is what the professor 
says:

“Young man, take out your note 
book, sit down and listen, and I will 
tell you something about a subject that 
the public knows less about than any 
other in the world. That story isn’t 
true, and nothing like it ever was true, 
or ever will be true. It is of exactly the 
same character as the following myths 
which I am going to relate to you.

“On the island of Java grows the bo- 
hun upas tree, which owes its notoriety 
to Foersch, a surgeon in the employ of 
the Dutch Bast India Company, who, 
nearly a hundred years ago, told some 
wonderful stories about it. He related 
how the emanations of this tree killed 
all animals that approached it; how the 
birds that flew too near fell dead; how 
criminals that were condemned to 
death were allowed to collect leaves 
from the tree, and that only two out of 
twenty ever returned; how it grew in a 
valley, with no tree or plant within ten 
miles of it, all being a barren waste, 
strewn with human and other bones. 
It was a beautiful story, and the world 
believed it. Scientists discovered in 
1810 that the upas was a very poisonous 
tree, whose effects were similar to those 
of poison ivy.

“Next is the manchineel, a poisonous 
evergreen - tree which grows in the 
West India islands. Tips tree was said 
to he even more deadly than the upas, 
and it was generally supposed that a 
drop of its juice falling upon the skin 
had the same effect as the application 
of a red-hot iron. The milky juice of 
this tree is undoubtedly highly poison
ous, but such stories as the above are 
highly exaggerated. This poison, like 
our poison sumac, affects some persons 
more seriously than others. It is said 
that the smoke from burning manchineel 
wood produces temporary blindness. 
This is true in a measure, though jt 
does not effect every one in the same 
way. Berthold Seemann, the botanist, 
was blind for a few days after he had 
gathered some of the leaves of the 
tree on the coast of Florida, and some 
of the crew were blind for nearly a 
week from having made a fire of the 
wood.
■■ “Dramatists, as a rule, do not know 
the first thing about poisons. Nathaniel 
Lee, in his tragedy of Alexander, 
makes one of his characters administer 
a poison to the conqueror of the world, 
which,
“Mixed with his wine, a single drop gives death, 
And sends him howling to the shades below.

“And swallowing this terrible mix
ture, Alexander goes through the latter 
part of the fourth and most of the fifth 
act, kills » man, makes à flue speech, 

wildly, recovers his senses, and, 
after a fine dying address, goes 
off. Now, there Isn’t ft poison in 
the world which can produce such an 
effect. There is a poison, little knovTh 
to playwrights, which has a much more 
wonderful effect than this, but very 
few people know anything about it. 
After it is swallowed the person walks 
about for a time varying from half an 
hour to two hours, then his skin, and 
even the whites of his eyes, become of 
a strange purplish, livid color. He 
may feel perfectly well, when suddenly 
acute pain will set in, and in a few mo
ments he dies. This effect is produced 
by nitrobenzine.

“Then there is Philip Massinger, who, 
In his play, ‘The Duke of Milan,' shows 
that he doesn’t know the ..first thing 
about toxicology. One of the charac
ters scatters a poisonous powder over a 
flower, which is afterward given to a^ 
female. Some of the powder falls on" 
her hand, and when her lover eahites 
the tips of her fingers he dies. Pure 
aconitine itself, the most powerful of 
all known vegetable poisons, wouM 
hardly produce that effect.

‘'The most powerful and deadly poison 
in the world and at the same time the 
oldest one known to mankind, is prussic 
acid. To illustrate its antiquity: An 
Egyptologist has read on an Egyptian 
papyrus preserved at the Louvre, ‘Pro
nounce not the name of J. A. 0. under 
the penalty of the peach,’ The only 
poison which can be distilled from the 
peach is prussic acid, so that it must 
have been’ known to the Egyptian. A 
knight in the reign of Tiberius, accused 
of high treason, swallowed poison and 
fell dead at the feet of the senators. 
No poison but prussic acid, and that 
only in a concentrated state, wouM have 
had this effect. The prussic auKi that 
is sold in drug stores is only diluted 
stuff, containing a small percentage of 
the real acid. Pure pnussic acid is made 
only in chemical laboratories, and is so 
powerful that -were a person to inhale 
the fames arising from it in one good 
whiff he would drop dead.

“Another interesting poison is the 
dhatoora of the Hindoos, a species of 
belladonna which taese people adminis
ter to persons of high rank to produce 
imbecility. It is distilled from the seeds 
of the common thorn apple, which 
grows as plentifully In New Jersey as 
it does in India.”
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g: : - - 8 - • • - » 435 1iaOn Saturdays and Sundays 
Return Tickets wOl be Issued between all 

points for a single lire, good tat return 
later than Monday.

Return Tickets for one and a half ordinary

No Return ___ __ _
rare, where each fare is twenty-five a 
Through rates between Victoria A Oomox.

A. DPNBMOTR,^

.1

V (l

JOSEPH HUNTER, 
Owl Soph.

H. K. PRIOR,
Gen. Freight and Paswnger Altmy»

From Terminal or Interior 
Points the ■

nmpyow-latticed, awn- 
staircased, post-bnt- 1

Northern Paie Railroai
si;Is the line to take

To aU Points Eait and South.CONCERNING GLASS EYES.
Not Always to Be Detected When Seen— 

The Trade in Them.
“Good glass eyes come high,” said an 

oculist recently to a Buffalo News man.
“Cost a big price, do they?”
“Yes, the good ones do.”
“Then there is a good deal of differ

ence?”
“Oh, yes. They range all the way 

from fifty cents to fifty dollars.”
“Is there such a big demand for 

them?"
“Larger than most people suppose. 

The fact is that many people get along 
so well with a glass eye that not one 
person in ten suspects the fact.”

“Some of our friends may be wearing 
one of those solid visual organs and we 
do not know it?” r . .. ?

“Precisely. Pll bet that several peo
ple in this city with whom you are ac
quainted are wearing glass eyes, and 
the fact has always escaped your atten
tion.”

“Tell me something about the busi
ness, doctor,”

“In the first place the greater share of 
glass eyes, so called, are not glass. 
The best quality of artificial eyes is 
manufactured in America by a process 
that is kept absolutely secret. These 
are the lightest and best and will last 
the longer. The Germans also make a 
fine artificial eye. The best eyes are 
made of stone. £ne êerinan ^--îf ÎS. 
cheaper than thé American. The vein-, 
ingin the foreign eyes is not so well 
marked.”

“What makes the trade profitable?"
“I’ll tell you. One-eyed men are 

likely to be rather scarce, and one 
would think that having once stocked 
up they would buy no more. But this 
is not the case. An artificial eye gets 
to be a tiuisance after it has been on 
duty two or three months. Another 
one has to be purchased. This explains 
the reason for the lively tradç in these 
articles. There’ll always be a tradp.i^û 
them, and a good one, too.”

“How is it we don’t notice a glass eye 
(n some men?”

“Because they know enough to keep 
Still about the matter, and wear the 
best eyes obtainable. In this way if 
you notice anything at all peculiar 
about their optics you imagine they 
have a squint or are cross-eyed.”

It Is the^KM^^CM Route. Itmathm» 
the year to./.
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ST. PAUL and CHJCAGO

(NO CHANGE OF CARS)
Csmysted of Dish* Cm wnrpmi,

Mies* Drawing Knee Sleepers.
Of UM EqelpmaL

Tourist Sleeping Cars.
Beet that eaa he constructed end In 

are both 
Free and tarnished for holders of 
Fleeter Second dare Tickets, and

which

Elegant Day Coaches.
Ujjj, ^^di^n^rrupi^ *

Pullman Sleeper reservation* can he en
cored In advance through any agent at the 
road.

:

THROUGH TICKETS ^^^nASH^S
Europe can be purchased at any ticket oOoe at 
this Company.

Fur full information concerting rate*, tlrea 
of trains, routes and ether details furnished tm. 
application to toy agent, or

fcjghtSdrKSstAgent, 
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Time Table No. 14, takes effect 

June 23, 1891. m
Vancouver Route :
Victoria to Vancouver—Daily, axoept fit $ o'clock, AJOe
Vancouver to Victoria—DaCy, except Monday 

at 13 o'clock or on arrival of C, P. R. No.' I
îfew Westminster Route :

m
■

Leave VICTORIA for New Westminsterand Lu Hi JalAmi—Stuulfty ||
Î&W»!
i with a P. B train No. * 

goingeast Monday.)
ForPlumner P*ae—Wednesdays and Friday»

—Monday at IS o’clock; Thursday sad 
f^rPtamnar IUh—âttuiday at T o'dock.

Ladner'sa o’
o'clock.

'

Kangaroos in Australia.
A curious fact in connection with the 

effect of the progress of civilization 
comes from Australia. It appears that 
in the older parts of that country the 
kangaroo, is practically exterminated. 
In Victoria the kangaroos formerly out
numbered the sheep in the proportion 
of two to one, and old shepherds say 
that it was not an uncommon thing to 
see the sheep and the kangaroo feeding 
together upon the plains, as many as 
two or three thousand kangaroos fre
quently accompanying a flock of a 
thousand sheep. The reduction in the 
number of kangaroos has materially 
affected the possibilities of profit on 
sheep farms, as will be seen from the 
fact that a “station” which, in 1850, 
could barely graze five thousand sheep, 
can now be made to carry forty thou
sand without any danger of being over
stocked.

Iforttomltoute : ii
Steamnhlpe of tide Co. win leave for Fart 

Simmon and intermediate port* on tile
FIRST and FIFTEENTH ofeach_____
When sufficient inducements offer will ex* 
tend tripe to Weet Oqast peints and QaneentieylfVtd InlenAg,

Barclay Sound Route :
Steamer MAUDE leaves Victoria foe Alhetnl 

and Sound ports the 27th of each month.
Bute Inlet Route :
Steamer RAINBOW leaves every Friday for 

Cowlohan, New Westminster, Bonard Inlet, 
Bute Inlet and way ports.
The Company reserves the right of ehanglae 

Time Table at any time without utilities. 
tien. Steamers leave by Standard time.

JOHN IRVING, Manager. 
G. A. OARLETON. General Agent. ly«
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■mTORONTO EXHIBITION,
the Provincial exhibit at the Toronto Exhibi
tion. We solicit for him' the oo-operatien of 
all those Interested in having this portion at 
Brtt^ Colofabi» thoroughly represented et

■ ‘NS
:

Dead Cat Anyway.
A small boy had a dog that was rough, 

as most small boys’ dogs are, and a 
young girl who lived next door had a 
kitten, sly as all cats are. One day the 
small boy came nonchalantly into the 
girl's presence end after some desultory 
conversation, he said: “You know my 
dog Barca and yonr cat Darling?”

A Deluge of Doctors. “Yes.” “Well, my dog had a piece of
More than 100,000 medical students meat, and he thought yonr cat was go- 

have graduated during the past two ing to take.- it away from him.” 
years in the United States, and are “Thought!” exclaimed the wise girt 
now looking for business in that line. “What makes you say the dog thought? 
The number seems out of all proper- You know dogs don’t think, they in- 
tion, but a medical journal declares stinct,” “WeU,” said the boy, “I don’t 
that 7,000 graduates per "year can he care whether he thought it or whether 
turned ont to make a fair living, as the he instincted it, but anyhow he killed 
population advances in the same patio, tyour cat”

-

All non-perishable exhibits notftMDfilIfe 
returned in good order and condition; and any 
instructions as to their disposal wfll be faith
fully carried out. Parties having exhibits of 
Agricultural* Horticultural and Industrial 
Products. Specimens of Minerals* Manufsc-SS&^tiJStiS 
ï&SfreaS conunltt*e’ wil0
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J. R LOWELL DEAD.

The Illustrious New England Poet 
Sleeps Hie Last Sleep—His 

Brilliant Career.

Poet, Litterateur, Friend of the Negro 
and Diplomatist—One of the 

famous Quintette of Singers.

Boston, Aug. 12.—James Bussell Lowell, 
died at 2:10 a.m. at his home at Elmwood, 
Cambridge. He had been unconscious for 
some days. A complication of diseases, 
particularly affecting the live, and kidneys, 
was the cause of his death. In their range 
of influence on two continents, the United 
States have produced no coterie of literary 
brethren who flourished in personal fellow
ship -and labored side by side, like Enter - 

Longfellow, Whittier, Lowell andson,
Holmes. All of them were marked with a
keen national spirit, and all were active 
partakers in the battle for human liberty 
which closed in civil war. The personal 
friendship which bound this quintette was 
one of the most beautiful things in the 
entire range of literature.

Lowell was admitted to the bar in 1840, 
but his practice consisted in writing a 
humorous essay entitled “ My First Client,” 
and the wits used to say it w as his last. He 
had no taste for the bar. Born in Cam
bridge in 1819, he graduated at Harvard 
in 1838, and at once bloomed out as 
a poet. His first effort that caught the 
public, was a poem bolding up to humorous 
criticism the philosophy of Emerson and 
the abolitionists. His first wife, Maria 
White, won him over to at warm espousal of 
the anti-slavery cause, and some of the 
sturdiest blows struck in that warfare came 
from his pen. The article thet gave him a 
national reputation, the “ Biglow Papers,” 
appeared in verse in the Boston Courier. In 
wit, scholarship, and penetrating knowledge 
of human nature, it at once took the high 
rank which it has ever since held. These 
poems in the Yankee dialect," loaded with 
quaint and pungent reflections on politics 
and policies of the day, were on everybody’s 
tongue. Hi. defence of abolition made it 
respectable to belong to that partir. The book 
had a tremendous influence m shaping the 
destinies of the abolition cause. • From that 
period to the opening of the civil war he 
varied hia strictly literary efforts with con
tributions to the anti-slavery cause, stand
ing shoulder to shoulder with Phillips, Gar
rison and Whittier in attacks on the entire 
system of human bondage, though never go
ing to such extreme lengths as the bellicose 
orators of that da

In 1885, when 
Lowell succeeded him as 
languages and belles 
“Among My Books” and “My Study 
Windows” are the prose monuments of his 
genius, while “ A Vision of Sir Launfai,” 
“ The Biglow Papers, ’ “ Under the Wil
lows,” and a great number of verses in two 
volumes compose hia poetic remains. . He 
did an immense amount of shorter criticism, 
wrote numerous odea for state occasions and 
memorable events on two hemispheres, and 
contributed many articles to the magazines 
on scholarly and current topics of the day.

In 1877 President Hayes tendered Mr. 
Lowell the mission to Spain, and he was, in 
1880, transferred to the court of St. James, 
where be remained until superseded by 
Minister Phelps under Cleveland-, .Hislife 
at Madrid was congenial, and his life at 
London found him a center of cultured 
society, where he was courted by'all"the 
leaders of intellect. In 1885 he lost his 
second wife, and since then bis public

y.
Longfellow resigned, Mr. 

professor of modern 
letters in Harvard.

appearances were limited. He revisi 
England in 1887, and received the high 
honora that could be paid to a prie 
citizen, and was elected rector of the great 
University of St. Andrews.

BY ATLANTIC CABLE.

Afraid to Stand Her Trial.
Vienna, Aug. 12.—A woman 

Schneider, who, with her husband,
rested on a cl ___ 0
a servant girl, whose body was found in 
forest near Vienna, threw herself from 
window in her cell, yesterday, and wi 
seriously injured, so bad that she wi 
doubtless die.

Fell ever a Precipice.
Vienna, Aug. 12.—Two young students 

of this city* who attempted to ascend the 
Dachstein, near Ische, lost their way in a 
dense fog. One fell over a precipice and 
was killed, and the other was found, almost 
starved, after forty-eight hours search, by a 
rescuing party.

Liabilities Haifa Million Pannds.
Vienna, Aug. 12.—Foreign houses lose 

thrée million florins by the failure of Man- 
purgo & Co., of Trieste, who were forced to 
8uspendyes£erday,with liabilities of £500,000 
on account of the defalcation of their chief 
clerk. The peculations of the clerk were 
discovered late in July. Efforts were 
made to avoid the failure and the corres
pondents abroad were applied to for as
sistance, but the Paris Rothschilds, who 
were creditors to the extent of two hundred 
thousand 
into lixui

pounds, advised 
dation.

Fatal Kesalts of Saperetiliea.
Berlin, Aug. 12.—A tornado levelled 

the ground the buildings on Scherbouer 
farm, near Potsdam. So sudden w^s thê 
calamity that few of the inmates had a 
chance to escape, and scores were buried in 
the wreckage. While efforts were making 
to extricate the latter, lightning struck the 
ruins and set them on fire. This morning 
eight corpses were found in the ashes. 
Other farm hands are missing, and several 
are scorched, burned and bruised. When 
the lightning struck and the flames burst 
out, the côuntiy people were terrified and 
afraid to answer the agonizing appeals of 
the people in the ruins, thinking their fate 
to be the judgment of haaven.

the firm to go

Wholesale Herders In Austria.
Vienna, Aug. 11.—A series of horrible 

crimes has just been unearthed in this city. 
A couple named Francisco snd Rosalie 
Schneiders, living in an isolated house in 
one of the suburbs, were in the h&bjt of de
coying servants to the place by means of an 
advertisement offering them a situation in 
the country. Having got their victims in 
the house they murdered and robbed them, 
burying their bodies in the cellar. Police 
were put on the look-out by a servant who 
had been assadlted by the Schneiders, but 
bad been fortunate enough to escape alive. 
Investigation followed and *--**-j-
were found buried under the 
by the murderers. The crim 
arrest. The above series of crimes

%

Chinaman’s behalf, claiming he was a citi- 
m of Canada. He submitted a number 
of papers in the case, but no certificate of 
his being a citizen of Great Britain. He 
will probably be immediately deported.

A Bepelslve MsM.
San Francisco, Aug. 11.—Custom of

ficers, while searching for opium in China
town, to-day, discovered a Chinese woman* 
whose left arm had been eaten to the bone* 
and whose leg was alto almost destroyed, 
by leprosy.

HOT AS A FURNACE.

Tuesday Was the Warmest August 
Day in New York for 

Twenty Years.

The Hospital Crowded with Cases of 
Sunstroke—At Least a 

Dozen Deaths.

The Behring Sea Patrol.
Washington, Aug. 12.—The navy de

partment officials say the statement pub
lished that the Mohican has been oidered 
from Behring Sea to China is incor
rect. The Mohican will remain in the 
Sea until the season closes, after 
which she will return to San Francisco. 
The department considers it important to 
retain there the vessels now in ' Behring’s 
Sea, until the sealing season is closed, and 
none will be removed.

New York, Aug. 11.—Ninety-four de
grees in the shade was registered by the 
thermometers at noon to-day. This is the.
hottest day of the season, and the hott«t 
August day in twenty years. SunstroBe
has carried off, directly or indirectly, a 
dozen persons in the last twenty-four 
hours, and the hospitals are filled with' 
others. The suffering caused by the heat 
is intensified by a plague of mosquitoes. 
At 2 p.m. a thunder storm relieved the op
pressiveness somewhat. At 3:30 the ther
mometer had fallen to 84. 
the sidewalks and houses and freshened up 
things. It was a welcome relief. All day 
on the business streets, especially those 
where the horse cars run, it was pitiable to 
see the sufferings of the horses. The ani- 
nitils gave Out on all sides. Altogether the 
day was one of misery for man and beast. 
At Coney Island, this afternoon, the 
mercury registered 83. The reports 
sent out by the weather bureau do not give 
an adequate idea of the intensity of the 
heat. When the thermometer, in the ob
servatory on top of thé Equitable building, 
registers 92, it is much warmer than that 
on the surface in the crowded streets, be
tween the high buildings, where the heat is 
radiated from the pavements and walls. 
Thermometers put up on Broadway regis
tered different degrees of heat, this morn
ing, but all were higher than the signal 
service thermometers registered. At 10 
o’clock, the latter was 88 deg., while pri- 

thermometera registered 89 and 
Large numbers of people found relief on the 
piers and in the parks, to-day.^ Since the 
rain, this afternoon, the suffering has de

sea greatly, and it is hoped to-morrow 
will qrtng complete relief. During the 24 
hears/'ending at midnight, there have been 
forty cases of prostration, eleven of which 
were fatal.

Cincinnati, Ang. 1L—The day has been 
cooler. No serious prostrations were re
ported. The maximum, 90, was reached at

p.m.
Pittsburg, Aug. 11.—Last night was one 

of the hottest of the year. At no time did 
the mercury go below 75. At 11' o’clock 
the mercury was 87. In the down-town 
district at noon the heat was so intense as 
to drive people indoors. To-day was as hot 
as yesterday, but fewer prostrations were 
reported. In the mills many laborers had 
te quit work. A storm about 2:30 this 
afternoon cooled the atmosphere to some 
extent.

Jewett City, Conn., Aug. 
hottest in years. In 

the mills being compelled to stop 
of the drouth, farm hands and other out
door laborers have been obliged 
work on account of the intense neat.

Waukegan, Conn., Aug. 11.—To-day has 
been the hottest for 20 years. At noon it 
was 103 in the shade. Several cases of 
prostration are reported. Crops are burning

Exceed!»* Their Allowance.
Chicago, Aug. 12-—One of the morning 

papers says that salaries must be cut down, 
and a number of employees dropped, if the 
National World’s Fair Commission is to

The rain cooled

avoid a big deficiency at the close of the 
fiscal year, ending June 30,1892. The esti
mates already prepared show an apparent 
deficit of |23,740. The total amount avail
able for the use of the commission and its 
officers is $59,700. At present the commis
sion is spending at the rate of $82,740 per 

The only solution of the trouble- 
question seems to be to reduce the 

working force, and cat down the salaries of 
the remaining employees.

annum.

The Créât Chicago Swindle.
Denver, Aug. 11.—Investors in this 

city, it is said, lost over $20,000 through 
the National Capital Savings, Building-and 
Loan Association in Chicago. It is also 
said that the arrest of the officers of that 
concern is due to the expose made by the 
Denver Real Estate Exchange* the crooked 
operations having been shown up and the 
attention of the governor and United States 
district attorney being called to them five 
months ago.

Another Patti Farewell Tear.
New York, Aug. 11.—Manager Ben

jamin Stern received a letter from Marcus 
Mayer, to-day, in which the latter con
firms the recent report that Patti is going 
to make a concert tour of this country, be
ginning next January, under his manage
ment. Mr. Mayer says he completed ar
rangements with Signor Nicolini last week. 
The tour will embrace seventy-five concerts, 
with Signor Arditto as conductor.

A Cowardly Assassin.
San Francisco, Aug. 12.—A jury was 

empanelled, this morning, to try James M. 
Daly for the murder of F. S. Buckman, a 
contractor, last March. Daly shot Buck- 
man in the back for discharging him from 
his employ.

2

11.—To-day 
addition to 
on account

was the

Failed to Prove Hia Claie.
San Francisco, Aug. 12.—la the U. S. 

Circuit Court, this morning, Justice Field 
dismissed the case of David D. Houston 
versus the City and County of San Fran
cisco and fifteen thousand property owners 
of the city, holding that it was a blackmail 
suit. J. K. Moore was the original plaintiff 
and based hia claims to a large portion, of 
the city on an old Spanish grant. He was 
beaten on it in the Superior Court, and then 
got Houston to bring suit in the Circuit 
Court.

SPORTS AND PASTIMES.
TIB OAR.

Barrie, Ont., Aug.
O’Connor are here, and 
challenge to the world. They will row three 
miles against any other doable team for 
$500 to $5,000 a side. If any two Austra
lians will come to this conntiy, they will 
guarantee them two single scull races for 
$2,500 a side. Each will be allowed $1,000 
for expenses if a double scull match is made 
for $3,000 more a side.

Barrie, Ont., Aug. 11.—This was the 
second day of the regatta. The weather 
was fine and the water smooth. The results 
were as follows: Final heat junior single 
sculls—F. H. Thompson, Toronto, won; 
Joseph Wright, Toronto Rowing Club, sec
ond; R. F. Turner, Dubuque, Iowa, third. 
Time, 10 minutes, 2 4-5 seconds. Final 
heat, junior fours—Don Rowing Club, Tor: 
onto, won; Toronto Rowing Club, Toronto, 
second; Grand Trunk Rowing Club Mont
real, third. Time, 9:55.

CB1CKET.
In a recent issue of the Westminster 

Ledger, under the heading of *‘cricket,” 
there is a paragraph, which, among o£her 
things, says :—“ Another good reason why 
the Provincial match .(vs. Califpraians), 
should have been played on the mainland— 
if at aU—is, that the balk of the team would 
necessarily have been chosen from players 
living on this side of the Guff.” We know, 
of course, the uncertainties of cricket, but 
it is, nevertheless, a fact, that the only 
match the Californians lost, was to the Vic
toria team. They beat Westminster, and the 
Vancouver match was a draw.

LACROSSE.
The Victoria Lacrosse club is making 

great preparations for the game with the 
Westminsters on Saturday. They have a 
good team, which is, by^U odds, the best 
of the year, and they are practising hard. 
The Islander has been chartered by the 
dub, and will bring over a large crowd from 
Seattle to witness the game. Men have 
been at work on the Caledonian grounds for 
weeks, and they are in splendid condition. 
A large grand stand has been erected, and 
also a fence inside to keep the spectators 
off the field. The game on Saturday will 
be the first to be played in Victoria under 
proper condition. The fence now being 
erected will do away with the eternal “ fac
ing the ball ” that always occurs when the 
games have been played on the HilL The 
band of H.M.S. Warspite has been en
gaged and will give a promenade concert 
for an hour before the match. They have 
also engaged the band of the First regi
ment of the National Guards, of Seattle, 
the finest band on the Sound. This is the 
last schedule game to be played in 
Victoria this year, and the club are bound 
to put it on in the best possible shape, re
gardless of expense. Under the circum
stances it is hoped that the public will turn 
out and show that they appreciate the 
club’s efforts.

to stop

up.
Plainfield, Conn., Aug. 11.—At noon 

to-dàÿ thè menmry registered 164 in the 
shade. Farm hands were compelled to stop 
work.

Bordkntown, N.J., Aug. 11.—The ther
mometer to-day ranged from 98 to 99 de
grees.

Philadelphia, Ang. 11.— Philadelphia 
led all the cities of the United States yes
terday, the mercury standing 97. This 
morning at 8 o’clock the thermometer reg
istered 80. At 2:30 this afternoon the heat 
registered 95 degrees.

11.—Hanlan and 
authorize a scull

AMERICAN NEWS.

Sad Ending to a Yacht!»* Trip.
Toledo, Ohio, Aug. 11.—The yacht Nel

lie C., with a pleasure party of four young 
men and sjx girls aboard, was caught in a 
sudden squall, this afternoon, on Maume 
bay. The girls crowded into the little 
cabin to escape a wetting. When the 
squall"struck the boat, she capsized. Three 
of the girls were extricated from the cabin, 
but the remaining three, Lena Sonberg, 
Ellen Feeley and Clara Bowds, were 
drowned.

Murdered His Ranghter-ln-Law.
Larimer, N.D., Aug. 11.—At Griswold, 

Larimore county, 16 miles north from here, 
Sunday night, Mrs. Herman Bceller was 
burned to death in her bed, her shanty 
having evidently been fired. The bam was 
also burned, separately from the house. 
Wilhelm Bcellen, her father-in-laW, is 
missing, and it is thought he may be in the 
ruins ot tiie bam. It is believed 
set fire to the building, after killing his 
daughter-in-law, -and has taken his own

Wilhelm

life.

The eldest Oddfellow Head.
Salem, Or., Aug. 11. —Henry Armstrong, 

aged 89, died this morning. It is conceded 
that Armstrong was the oldest living Odd
fellow in the United States, both hr respect 
to years of life and years 6f membership in 

been initiated into theorder, he having 
mysteries of the order in 1834.
the

Seizure of the City of Panama.
New York, Ang. 11.—Vice-President J. 

H. Houston, of the Pacific Mail Cofnpany, 
said, this afternoon, that he had received a 
dispatch stating that the company’s steamer 
City of Panama had been seized and de
tained at La Libertad, by the authorities of 
San Salvador, because there were political 
refugees on board. The details are very

eagre, the dispatch having been evidently 
edited with great care by the San Salvador 
officials. General Lantono is a passenger 
on the City of Panama. He is a political 
refugee, bound from Corinto, Nicaragua, to 
San Jose de Guatemala. How this con
cerns the San Salvadorians is not known, 
but they'demanded his surrender at La 
Union. Captain White refused to comply 
with the order, and the commandant of the 
port of La Union refused him clearance 
papers. He sailed without them, tele
graphing the information to thé agent at 
Panama, who advised him to make the port 
of San Jose de Guatemala, fearing the 
wrath of President Ezeta, who has an armed 
force at Ajutta.

I

THE era.
The third snd final shoot for the Barnsley 

Cup, by the Victoria Gun Club took place 
at the Victoria Driving Park, yesterday 
afternoon. The cup vpe-won by Mr. Otto 
Weiler, who «cored 57 points.out Of apon- 
sible 75. Th. «ext heat scores were—Wm. 
White, 49; À. Whittaker, 43; W. Bick
ford, 4L Five traps and blue rock pigeon» 
were used.

Te be Hemmed te China.
Washinotof, Aug. 11.—Attorney-Gen

eral Miller h.. decided that Chong Sam, a 
Chinaman, should be deported to China. 
Chong Sam was arrested at Port Huron, 
Mich., and sentenced by the .United States 
commissioner for deportation to China, 
The British minister interfered in the
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rom to.—Times, July ,13,
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at crimen committed by the Mannings, 
and wife, in England, some yean ago, and 
for which they were hanged. Incidentally 
it may be mentioned that, Mrs. Manning 
paving been hanged in a black dress, black 

subsequently went out of fashion ingowns s 
England.

Celeales eftfce Jews,
London. Aug. 11.—The chief lieutenant 

of Baron Hirsch in carrying out the latter’s 
well-known plans for amelioration of the 
condition of Russian Jews, says: “It is 
probable that colonies will be formed in 
Argentine, Brazil, Australia and Canada.”

The “Thunderer" Talks.
London, Aug. 11.—The Timea, comment

ing on the falling off of exporta to the 
United States, rays that the McKinley law 
haa been a severe blow to some branches 
of trade, but the chief sufferer will be 
the country which is so unwise as to estab
lish it.

Ah example te iHa Shkleeta-
St. Petxrsbubo, Aug 11.—The czar has 

caused it to be notified to’ the Princess 
Gouneffesky, the morganatic widow of the 
late czar Alexander II, that she must not 
visit the imperial family on terms of inti
macy, and that her peculiar relationship 
cannot be recognised "at court. The czar 
himself haa no morganatic wife, and is a 
devoted husband to the empress. He does 
not like to have the evidence of his father’s 
loose morale thrust too plainly before 
him Women who were favorites of the 
late czar have found themselves hardly 
more than tolerated by the present ruler. 
So far as his household is concerned the 
autocrat sets an excellent example.

Tke Ex-Empress CarleMa.
London, Aug. 12.—The state of ex-Em- 

press Carlotta of Mexico is by no means so 
melancholy as has been represented, and 
the alleged violent interview with her 
sister-in-law is absolutely false. The castle 
of Bouchout, where she resides, and which 
she never quits, is about a mile and a half 
from Lakend, and she ia accustomed to re
ceive visits from the king and queen two 
and three times a week. Her abode is fur
nished in exquisite taste, snd the widow of 
ill-fated Maximilian is now quite able to 
direct the domestic affairs of her household. 
Her one great pleasure is music, and she 
habitually breakfasts and dines with the 
household and takes walking exercise in the 
magnificent park which surrounds the man
sion. The acute mania of former years has 
given way to gentle melancholy. Her ma
jesty is now 52 years old, and her excellent 
physical health makes it probable that she 
may attain to a great age.

•uprise te German Crate Sealers.
Berlin, Aug. 12.—The nkase forbidding 

the export from Russia of rye and rye meal 
of every kind, which was published in the 
official journal at St Petersburg, yesterday, 
created an enormous sensation in this city. 
The ukase came as a complete surprise to 
the dealers in grain here. There was some 
difference in thè dispatches in regard to the 
date on which the prohibition is to go into 
effect Several of the early dispatches yes
terday stated that the ukase would take’ 
effect immediately, while lqter telegrams 
announce that it would * not be en
forced until August 27th. This' afford
ed great relief. The influence 
of this action on the part of,' the Russian 
Government was immediate.» felt on the 
Bourse here. .The. effect wsàÿ generally to 
depress prices, although values did not fall 
as low as it was expected they would, as 
many of the lending bankers rtioeived-secret 
advices as to the probable promulgation of 
the decree. One effect of the ukaae has 
bèen to raise the price of rye almost to the 

of wheat Chancellor Von Ceprivi is 
to aU appeals 

the grain duties.

price
deaf made to him to remove

Belief ter Distressed Bras Uni.
St. Petersburg, Aug 12-—Freight rates 

to the distressed provinces have been com
pulsorily reduced. The Minister of the In
terior is authorised te adopt any steps he 
may deem expedient to facilitate the trans
portation of firewood from croWn lands, to 
be given free to the needy inhabitants ; 16,- 
000,000 roubles will be devoted to extensive 
relief works and roads, and a similar amount 
is granted for the purchase of grain, -both 
for food and for soaring purposes.

masala* Grata Feed.
St. Petersburg, Aug. 11.—The Govern

ment has issued an order prohibiting the 
exportation of rice and rye meal f 
Russia after Aug. 37th.

> Klee fa Flenr.
London, Aug. 11.—The Leeds Millers’ 

Association has advanced the price of flour 
one shilling and sixpence per sack.

A Singular Charge,
Berlin, Aug 11.—The Tagiblatt states 

that the jewellery firm of Friend & Bros., of 
this city, have begun proceedings against the 
American marksmen for obtaining jewellery 
to the extent of $3,325, and absconding. 
The paper says Dr. Carver’s present where
abouts is unknown.

rom

SAN BERNARDINO DRENCHED.
City Streets Flooded By a Cloudburst—Sev

eral Lives Lest

San Bernardino, CaL, Aug. 11.—At' 4 
p.m. this evening a heavy thunder storm 
struck this city. FJr about thirty minutes 
the rain fell in torrent*. Considerable dam
age was done to fruit and other crops. At 
Highlands, near this city, the barn of M. 
Dossen was struck by lightning, And twe 
horses were killed. The fire communicated 
to the barn, which with its contents was 
totally destroyed.

At about 5:10 this evening a man came 
riding through the main street of the city, 
shouting, “Look oat for the flood; it is com
ing.” In s few moments a vast volume of 
water could be seen rushing down the street. 
A panic ensued, the people thinking Bear 
Valley dam bad broken.

It was soon learned that the water was 
due to a cloudburst. The entire business 
portion ot the city was flooded from one to 
four feet deep. Tents, buildings, household 
goods, etc., were swept through streets and 
alleys with great force apd many lives,were 
endangered. One man isxnqwpj tèpe fead, 
and five children and a M exirén^wPBiàn are 
reported drowned; also a mmper çfjjorses.

The ,water rushed through m»ny stores, 
three feet deep in some cases, a considerable 
amount coming very suddenly, and people 

: along the Zanja’had to flee to escape death.
: Many hereto acts were performed in 

resetting people by men on horaeo and in 
: wagons. .

The motor road Is blocked and washed 
ont in plaoes, and a five-room -house was 

; Washed across the track.
Santa Fe is thought to be all fight. It Is 

thought much damage has been done to 
orchudi above the track of the flood.
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